
ISAIAH 9:5 [6] TORAHTIMES HEBREW STUDY

For a child will have been born to us, a son will have been given to us.

Then the government will be upon his shoulder. Then his name will be called

Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Father of Eternity, Prince of Peace.

Please study this carefully. You will have to know very little Hebrew to

get a lot out of this study. It is not just about Hebrew. It is about the truth,

and understanding the truth in the Scriptures. It is about understanding who

Messiah Yeshua is.

For ִּכי Kî 

[a]  child ֶיֶלד  yeºled

will have been born ֻיַּלד  yullad

to us ָלנּו  läºnû

A ֶיֶלד  (yeºled) is a male child. A female child is called   ַלָּדה י  (yalDâ).

The word may also be sensibly translated (Kî) ִּכי    because in this context.

Hebrew does not have an indefinite article a, but the sense is understood by

the syntax.   ֻיַּלד (yullad)  is a perfect verb because there is no prefix, and

the  vowel  pattern  is  not  infinitive.  The  English  perfect,  have,  closely

approximates the Hebrew perfect. The Hebrew perfect may form any perfect

tense, had, has, will have, whatever makes sense in the context. It views time

from a completed point of view. In the case of the future perfect, the writers

point  of  view  is  in  the  future  and  looking  back  from  the  future  to  a

completed action.   ֻיַּלד (yullad)  is passive verb. The  being born action is

happening to the subject, the child. The passive sense is in the /u/ in yullad,

which is combined with the tense and translated  been. is two (läºnû) ָלנּו 

words, läº to, and nû us.

[a] son ֵּבן Bën 
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will have been given ִנַּתן niTTan 

to us ָלנּו  läºnû 

The word ֵּבן son (Bën) is in absolute form. The other form is   ֶּבן (Ben)

is in construct form. The construct is translated son of and is not used here.

is passive. This is indicated by the vowel  (niTiTiTiTTan) ִנַּתן   i and doubling the

middle letter of the root t. I have bolded the passive in red. The form is also

perfect. The context is placed in the future. So it is translated future perfect

incorporating the passive with the English participle  given:  will have been

given. ָלנּו (läºnû) is two words, läº to, and nû us.

Then will be ַוְּתִהי   waTTühî

the government ַהִּמׂשָרה   hammiSrâ

upon ַ�ל   `al

his shoulder ִׁשכמֹו  šikmô

The word   ַוְּתִהי (waTTühî) has a special conjunction  ַו (wa), which also

doubles the next letter: (tT). The doubling is accomplished by the dot in the

Also the .ת ההי  :often eliminates the final letter of the root verb (wa) וַ   .

The dropped ה   at  the  end of .ַוְּתִהי    The root ההי   is  the  verb  to be in

Hebrew, but must be used according to the proper tense for  to be, which is

future in this case, will be, because the prophetic narration is contextually in

the future. When the conjunction (wa) is attached to a verb, it is called waw

consecutive. It is most closely approximated by the English word then. The

waw consecutive does not  occur in spoken dialague, but  only in narrated

stories. It is usually used to tell what came, comes, or will come next in a

story. The tense of the waw consecutive is relative to the narrator. As most

stories are told after they occur by a narrator, the waw consecutive tells what

happened next in the past.  Therefore, the verb after it is put into the past

tense.  But  a  story may also  be told  for  the  future.  In  that  case the  waw
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consecutive tells what will come next in the future. Such is the case here.

After the son is born, then the government will be upon his shoulder.

The word (waTTühî) ַוְּתִהי    is  shown to  be an imperfect  tense  by the

prefix  waTTTTTühî.  Here I  have colored it  red. Here the imperfect  is a future

tense  according  to  the  context.  The  prefix is ת   feminine,  third  person,

singular. The closest English to ַוְּתִהי is then she will be. There is no word it

in Hebrew, and Hebrew also is redundant in often stating the subject of a

verb  twice,  once  in  the  verb  form,  and  then  in  a  noun  subject,  i.e.

government.  She or  he in Hebrew may refer to non-persons, concepts, and

other  items that  are  not  she or  he in English.  Anything English  uses  the

neuter  it to refer to, Hebrew must use  he or  she.  Also English verb forms

carry a lot less subject information, i.e. the is in  he is,  she is,  it is tells use

only that the subject is singular, third person. Or the are in they are, we are,

you are only says that the subject is plural and either second or third person.

The subject of a verb form must agree in number and gender with the

the subject noun. Our next  word combination is: .(hammiSrâ) ַהִּמׂשָרה  

The  subject  noun  is ׂשָרה ִמ     (miSrâ).  It  means  government,  rule,  or

dominion. The ending  ה (â) marks it as a feminine singular word to agree

with the verb  ַוְּתִהי (waTTühî). The agreement is between the ending ה (â)

on the noun and  ת the in the verb. The beginning of the noun  ַה (ha)  is the

word the. The prefixing of  ַה (ha)  to a noun also doubles the first letter of

the noun, (hammmmmmmmiSrâ), shown in bold red. In Hebrew it is the dot contained

in the letter mem: means  (al`) ַ�ל  The word .ּמ   upon,  over,  above. Here

upon works best. The idiom is like English to take responsibility or carry a

burden, “John was the bossman. Making sure the project was completed fell

on  his  shouler.”  The  next  word  is (šikmô) ִׁשכמֹו   which  is  two  words,

shoulder and his. The ֹו (ô) on the end means his. The rest of the word means

shoulder.  When  shoulder stands  alone  as  an  absolute  word  it  is  ְׁשֶכם
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(šükem). When a pronoun is added, then its vowels change into a construct

form. The sense therefore is shoulder of him. And this is the word order one

should think in to think Hebrew.

Then will be called ַוִּיָּקֵרא  wayyiqqärë´

his name: ְׁשמֹו šümô

a wonder, ֶּפֶלא  Pele´

a counselor, יֹוֵ�ץ  yô`ëc

God ֵאל ´ël

Mighty, ִּגּבֹור  GiBBôr

father of eternity, ֲאִביַ�ד ´ábî`ad

prince of ַׂשר Sar

peace. ָׁשלֹום šälôm

The first word   ַוִּיָּקֵרא (wayyiqqärë´)  begins with  ַי ו  (way). It means

then. It is called waw consecutive. The first letter of the verb form is doubled

by it: (wayyyyyyyyiqqärë´), but in this case the verb root is not one that is typically

shorted by the waw consecutive. This is still  a narrators  then,  but  with a

slightly different shade of meaning according to the context. It has the sense

of  at that  time,  and not  then next.  The English  then carries the shade of

meaning also, at that time. The English then, if the reader can keep in mind

the various shades of meaning of English then, almost perfectly matches the

use of the waw consecutive.

The verb   ִָּקֵראי  (yiqiqiqiqqäääärëëëë´) is passive, indicated by the colored vowel

pattern and q consonant doubling. It is called Niphal by grammarians. It is

an imperfect form, so it is translated future will be.  The verb root קרא itself

means  to call.  The future passive in English is formed with the participle

called:  will be called. The Hebrew also has the subject  he indicated by the

yod but Hebrew uses ,י   he for Enlgish  it. So  he will be called =  it will be
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called, and the pronoun refers to the word name. Think of it this way: Then

it will be called (name of him).... This is one of the cases where the Jewish

scribes added vowels the wrong way about AD 1000. They added the vowels

to be: .(´wayyiqrä) ַוִּיקָרא     This means:  then he will  call.  There are two

problems with this. The first is that the subject can no longer be identified,

and the second is that the Jewish scribes that translated the Greek version of

the Scriptures around 250 BC rendered the word καλεῖται in Greek, which is

a passive form,  is called.  Therefore,  we must reject the innovation of the

Jewish scribes. 

The  next  word  is .(šümô) ְׁשמֹו    This  is  two  words  in  Hebrew put

together. The ֹו (ô) means him. In combination with the construct form of the

word  for  name: ,(-šüm) ְׁשמ   which  means  name  of,  the  combination

translates name of him, or more idiomatically his name: ְׁשמֹו (šümô).

Now the word  ֶּפֶלא (Pele´) a noun meaning a wonder. The word has an

adjective form:  ֶפִלאי (peºli´y ), which is used in Judges 13:18 to refer to the

name of the Messenger of Yahweh: “Then the Messenger of Yahweh said to

him, ‘For why such do you ask for my name when it is wonderful?’”  The

Messenger of Yahweh is the Almighty. For Manoah said, “For we have seen

the Almighty” (Judges 13:22). The word is also used to refer to divine know-

ledge in Psa. 139:6. The word is used of Yahweh in Exodus (´Pele) ֶּפֶלא  

.doing wonderfully’ (NAS), again in Psa‘ ,(´öºSË peºle`) עֵֹׂשה ֶפֶלא   :15:11

he has done (´äºSâ peºle`) ָ�ָׂשה ֶפֶלא  :and Psa. 78:12 ,עֵֹׂשה ֶפֶלא  :77:15

wonderfully,  and .ַּתֲ�ֶׂשה־ֶּפֶלא  :88:11   (Ta`áSè-Peºle´  )  will  you  do

wonderfully?. The word also appears in Isa. 25:1:   ָ�ִׂשיָת ֶּפֶלא = you have

done wonderfully (`äSîºtä Peºle´). Hebrew often uses a noun as an adjective or

adverb. The word   ֶּפֶלא (Pele´) is not plural, yet many translators translate it

wonders. It appears in most places modifying the verb and so describes the

manner  of the verb,  i.e.  doing wonderfully.   The problem is that  a lot  of
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translators forget what grammatical categories mean, and then woodenly try

to make words fit their grammatical labels rather than noticing their use.

It  is  at  this  point  that  we  have to  notice  typical  Hebrew idiom.  The

words: may be rendered with ,(´wayyiqqärë) ַוִּיָּקֵרא   ,(šümô) ְׁשמֹו   Then

his name will be invoked. We need here to consider the Hebrew sense of the

word ‘name.’ The name stands for a reputation. We say in English ‘he has a

good name’ meaning reputation. As many terms as can be used to describe a

person’s  reputation  can be  said  to  be  his  name.  To  see  this  we  need  to

construct the sentence as, “Then his name (reputation) will be invoked [as]

Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Father of Eternity, Prince of Peace.”

Our next term is:  יֹוֵ�ץ (yô`ëc), which is a participle form of the verb:

,ָיַ�ץ  to give advice, to counsel.  The participle translates one counseling or

one who counsels,  or it is nominalized as  counselor.   I believe that many

translators  have  greatly  errored  in  translating  the  term  παράκλητος as

“helper’ in  reference  to  the  Spirit  of  Messiah,  and  even  the  Hebrew  

are ַהֵּמִליץ and ַהְּפַרקִליט  errors.   In  John  14:26,  it  says,  “And  the

counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, he will

teach you all things, and bring to your rememberance all that I said to you.”

The counselor is   ֹוֵ�ץ ּיַה  (ὁ παράκλητος,).  This connects to Isa. 11:2:   .ַרּו
is simply a noun form of our verb (ëcâ`) ֵ�ָצה  The word .(rûªH `ëcâ) ֵ�ָצה 

in Isa. 9:6. So Isa. 9:6, 11:2, and John 14:26 all need to be connected.

It is not immediately clear if the next two words go together   ֵאל ִּגּבֹור
(´ël GiBBôr) as noun and adjective:  Mighty God, or as separate titles:  God,

Mighty One. This is because an adjective can often be treated as just another

noun. The question is answered in Isa. 10:21 where the same phrase occurs.

There is says, “A remnant will return, the remnant of Jacob, to the Mighty

God” ִּגּבֹור )  , ֵאל   ´ël  GiBBôr).  The  adjective  comes  after  the  noun.  In

English we have to switch the order and put  the adjective in front of the
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noun. Jeremiah 32:18 also explains the meaning of  ֵאל ִּגּבֹור (´ël GiBBôr):

“The Great Mighty God, Yahweh of Hosts is His name.” The Hebrew goes

like  this: ַה ֵאל ָה   ַהָּגדֹול  ְׁשמֹוִּגּבֹור   ְצָבאֹות  יהוה    (hä´ël´ël´ël´ël haGGädôl

haGGiBBôrGiBBôrGiBBôrGiBBôr). Even more telling is the next verse: |Güdöl hä)  ְּגדֹל ָהֵ�ָצה   

`ëcâ), great of counsel (Jer. 32:19), and then in vs. 20, a synonym is used for

wonders:  ֹמְפִתים (möptîm). And then the Hebraic theme: “Then you made

for  yourself  a  name  as  at  this  day”  ַהֶּזה ַּכּיֹום  ֵׁשם  ַוַּתֲ�ֶׂשה־ְּל1 
(waTTa`áSè-llükä šëm Kayyôm hazzè). So the one who is the Mighty God

is Yahweh Elohim, who is Wonderful, doing wonders, and Counselor, giving

counsel.

The  next  term is  the  cause  of  a  lot  of  confusion:  father  of  eternity,

ָאב is a construct connecting form of ֲאִבי The Hebrew .(ábî`ad´) ֲאִביַ�ד
meaning father of. The word means (ad`) ַ�ד   perpetuity,  antiquity,  always,

ever.  The sense is  that  this  child will  be the father,  originator or the one

beggetting forever. Probably the word  eternity captures the sense. Most of

the translators have lost the sense when they put Eternal Father. The Hebrew

is not speaking of the duration of child’s existence here so much as that the

child is the father of the whole extent that time endures. The son is the father

(master) of Eternity. Of course one implies the other, but the phrase Eternal

Father  confuses  the  Son  with  the  Father,  and  collapses  into  modalism if

allowed. I should remark that time like wisdom is brought forth. It is never

created  or  destroyed.  So  father  of  forever  means  that  the  Son  has  been

regulating time or events in time, even when they are divine thoughts from

the everlasting past.

Our last terms are (Sar) ַׂשר    and .(šälôm) ָׁשלֹום   (Sar) ַׂשר    is almost

always construct, hence prince of.  ָׁשלֹום (šälôm)  means peace, wholeness,

health, wellness, harmony.
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ATTEMPTS BY RABBINIC JUDAISM TO DESTROY ISAIAH 9:6

The Stone Edition Tenach translates:  “the Wondrous Adviser,  Mighty

God, Eternal Father, called his name Sar-shalom [Prince of Peace];” What

has been done here is that the the phrase “the Wondrous Adviser,  Mighty

God, Eternal Father” has been turned into one very long subject of the verb,

so so that only the words “Sar-shalom” remain as the object of the verb. Let

us simply put the words back into the Hebrew word order and see what we

get: “called his name  the Wondrous Adviser, Mighty God, Eternal Father

Sar-shalom [Prince of Peace].”  Now let us drop the word ‘the’ which was

strategically  (and  illegitimately)  added  to  the  text:  “called  his  name

Wondrous  Adviser,  Mighty  God,  Eternal  Father  Sar-shalom  [Prince  of

Peace].” Now let us add back the pronoun from the verb which was deleted

by  the  translators,  “he  called  his  name  Wondrous  Adviser,  Mighty  God,

Eternal Father Sar-shalom [Prince of Peace].” Now let us add back the waw

that  was  deleted at  the  start  of the  sentence  and  replace the  untransalted

words with translated words, “Then  he called his name Wondrous Adviser,

Mighty God, Eternal Father, Prince of Peace.”  Now at this point even if it is

conceeded that the verb   ַוִּיָּקֵרא (wayyiqqärë´)  should be read as the Jews

want to read it:  ַוִּיקָרא (wayyiqrä´), as an active verb, then the only subject

that makes sense for ‘He will call’ is Yahweh, which is what they suppose.

The correct word order  though shows that  what  he will  call  his  name is

‘Wonderous, Counselor, Father of eternity,  Mighty God, Prince of Peace,’

since the phrase falls exactly where the object of the verb is expected.

The Jews have interpreted the subject where the object always goes. So

let us examine every case of  וִּיקָרא ְׁשמֹו (wayyiqrä´ šümô) to see where

the name falls in relation to the phrase:

Gen. 25:26: ַוִּיקָרא ְׁשמֹו ַיֲ�קֹב (wayyiqrä´ šümô ya`áqöb): Then he
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called his name Jacob.

Gen. 35:8: ַוִּיקָרא ְׁשמֹו ַאּלֹון ָּבכּות (wayyiqrä´ šümô ´allôn Bäkût):

then he called its name Allon Bakhut.

Gen. ָּפֶרץ  :38:29  ´wayyiqrä) ַוִּיקָרא ְׁשמֹו   šümô  Päºrec):  then  he

called his name Perez.

Gen. 38:30:  ַוִּיקָרא ְׁשמֹו ָזַרח (wayyiqrä´ šümô zäºraH): then he called

his name Zerah.

Exo. 12:17:  ַוִּיקָרא ְׁשמֹו יהוה ִנִּסי (wayyiqrä´ šümô yhwh(´ädönäy)

nissî): then he invoked His name: Yahweh My Banner.

Isa. ֶּפֶלא יֹוֵ�ץ ֵאל ִּגּבֹור ֲאִביַ�ד ַׂשר־ָׁשלֹום  :9:5  ַוִּיקָרא ְׁשמֹו 
(wayyiqrä´ šümô Pele´ yô`ëc ´ël GiBBôr ´ábî`ad Sar-šälôm): Then He will

call his name: Wonderful, Conselor, Mighty God, Father of Eternity, Prince

of Peace.

In every case the actual name follows the word combination:  ְׁשמֹו. We

can take this further and examine related combinations:

Gen. 4:25: ַוִּתקָרא ֶאת־ְׁשמֹו ֵׁשת (waTTiqrä´ ´et-šümô šët): Then she

called his name Seth. See also Gen. 4:26; 5:3; 5:29.

Gen. ִיׁשָמֵ�אל :16:11  ְׁשמֹו  wüqärä´t) ְוָקָראת   šümô  yišmä`ë´l):

Then you will have called his name Ishmael. See also Gen. 17:19.

In the case where the subject is more than a simple pronoun, it comes

between the verb and name. Exo. 16:31:   ֶאת־ְׁשמֹוֵבית־ִיׂשָרֵאל ֵבית־ִיׂשָרֵאל ֵבית־ִיׂשָרֵאל ֵבית־ִיׂשָרֵאל ַוִּיקְראּו 
Then they called, the house of :(wayyiqrü´û bê|t-yiSrä´ël ´et-šümô män)  ָמן

Israel, the name of it: manna.  Here ‘house of Israel’ expands the subject, but

it does not come after the word combination name of it. So we put this into

English order: Then the house of Israel called its name: manna.

A prepositional phrase may come after name. And a prepositional phrase

cannot  be a  subject,  so  the  rule  is  unbroken.  Deut. ְוִנקָרא ְׁשמֹו :25:10 
ַהָּנַ�ל ְּבִיׂשָרֵאל ְּבִיׂשָרֵאל ְּבִיׂשָרֵאל ְּבִיׂשָרֵאל  ֲחלּוץ  ֵּבית    (wüniqrä´  šümô  BüyiSrä´ël  Bêt  Hálûc
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hannäº`al):  Then will  have been called,  his  name,  in  Israel:  the house of

being removed the sandal. The name is clearly, “the house of the removed

sandal.”

Isa. 8:3: ְקָרא ְׁשמֹו ַמֵהר ָׁשָלל ָחׁש ַּבז (qürä´ šümô mahër šäläl Häš

Baz): Call his name: quick spoil, speedy prey.

Dan. 10:1:  אֶׁשר־ִנקָרא ְׁשמֹו ֵּבלְטַׁשאַּצר (´ášer-niqrä´ šümô Bël†üša

´ccar  ):  who has been called,  name of  him,  Belteshazzar.   Even with  the

passive verb, the name follows  ְׁשמֹו.

Since what follows ‘his name’ is always the name given to the person,

and not the subject, the issue of whether the text should read ‘he will call’ or

‘will  be called’ is  moot.  If  the former  case,  then the Father  is  doing the

calling of the Son.

However, the Targum reads:   ִאתְקִרי, which is a passive. It reads, “For

to us a son is born, to us a son is given; and he shall receive the Law

upon him to keep it;  and his name is called from of Old,  wonderful,

Counselor,  Eloha,  The  Mighty,  Abiding  to  Eternity,  The  Messiah,

because peace shall be multiplied on us in his days” Targum Jonathan.

The Aramaic runs:   ְאַמר ְנִבָיא ְלֵבית ָדִויד ְאֵרי  ָרֵבי  רביא ִאתְיֵליד
ְלִמיְטַרה  ַלָנא ְוַקֵביל אֹוָריָתא ְ�לֹוִהי  ְוִאתְקִרי ַלָנא ַבר ִאתְיֵהיב 

ָדם  ְׁשֵמיה ַקיָים ָ�ְלַמָיא  ִגיָבָרא ְאָלָהא  ֵ�יָצא  ַמפִליא   ַמפִלי ִמן קְֹ
. ִיסֵגי ְ�ַלָנא ְביֹומֹוִהי ִדׁשָלָמא ְמִׁשיָחא

The Syriac OT reads in the Passive.
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